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Strictly Correct
Miss Fellover sat down isrnominiious

ly on the floor of a trollej- - ear the other
day while trying to get to a seat A
sympathetic lady picked her tip say ¬

ing These cars are horrid to ride
in arent they They are much hor
rider to walk in replied Miss Fellover
ruefully brushing the dust off her new
tailor made gown Judge

Metallurgy
His will was of iron he stoutly declared
But his wife merely smiled and was not at

all scared
For his will could be bent with facility

great
Her wont was a furnace that melted it

straight
--Washington Star

VERY MUCH IH DOUBT

xth
The Parson Are yo gwine to school

or gwine fish in
The Pickaninny Ah doan know yet

Ahm just wrasslin wif mah conscience
X Y Evening Journal

In Politics
In politics a man is great

TCow this there is no doubtof
In proportion to the smallness of

The holes he has crawled out of
Detroit Journal

Sometimes Happens So
What broke him up in business
Slow collections
I thought he sold goods for canh

Drily
lit did It was the firms he owed

that had the trouble in making the
collections and they closed him out
Chicago Tribune

Wise Observation
An absent minded professor was sit ¬

ting at his desk writing one evening
when one of his children entered

What do you want I cant be dis-

turbed
¬

now
I only want to say good night
Never mind now to mqrrow morn ¬

ing Till do as well Tit Bits

Getting On
Done anything yet asked the fond

father who proudly speaks cf his
young son as a coming lawyer

O yes I succeeded in getting my
rent reduced and have a fine bunch of
accounts against you for collection Ill

Pt there Detroit Free Press
By a Millions Bard

Mans does of woe is so profound
On this terrestrial ball

That when his cup of joy comes round
It has no taste at all
Chicago Daily Record
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Cora Is there anything between that
e Winters girl and Jack For2ster
Mabel Yes her father N Y

Vime
The Worm Tnrns

Here is a room to let she said
The boarder gave a groan
I see he answered with a sigh

A room to let alone
Puck

Ar Explanation of His Conraare
tioma You must be a little man

fohnry Dont you remember how
rare Tommy was when I took him to
he dentists
Johnny scornfully He never wa

Jhert before Brooklyn Life

A Ttieory
Parker is a good listener
That may account for the fact that

i and his wife seem to be such a happy
juile Chicago iimet iieraij
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A Difficult Position
Why are Fosdick and Keedick taife

ing so loudly and gesticulating so 7io
lently to each other asked Tengpct
Neither of them is deaf

No replied Gazzam but each he
on one of those new variegated shirt
fronts and it is necessary to raise thei
voices to make themselves heard
Judge

Renting a House
Col Blood to Kentucky landlord

Is there any water about the place
major

Kentucky Landlord apologetically
Well er yes I believe there is s

spring of fresh water in the back yard
but you aint compelled 1o go near it
if you dont want to colonel N Y
World

Hope Springs Eternal
Podsnip meeting elderly person

By Jovel Is it possible My old school
teacher By the way do you remembei
that you said when I was in your clat
that Id die on the gallows

Elderly Person Well youre not
dead yet Philadelphia North Ameri-
can

A Family Aflali
Is little Dick going on the excup

sion
Yes
Then we shall all have tj go
Why
It takes all five of us to keep hin

from falling off the boat Chicagt
Daily Record

The Necessary Adjunct
Shank Why hello I I thought yet

were going to start to the north poll
last month

OShawe That was my intention ba
as yet I havent been able to organic
any relief expedition to follow ne H
Y World

Remember This
There must be gloomy days th nits
Whod always have it pleasant an
Have only selfish thoughts to gie
Umbrella makers have to live

Chicago Daily Record

A NATURAL REFLECTION

C

They talk about time being money
but blame me if 1 can see it N Y
World

As a Matter of Form
He called her Babe last year when the

Strolled hand in hand beside the water
He calls her Mrs Brown to day

Because another fellow got er
Chicago Times Herald

Reasonable
Say pop why is it that women art

so often said to have months like Cupids
bow

Cant saj my son Maybe because
they shoot them off so much Brook
lvn Life

A Lucrative Profession
Visitor in prison 1 presume you

found the business of counterfeiting
very profitable

Counterfeiter Ob yes I made all
kinds of money while I was engaged in
it Puck

Cures for Insomnia
Jonas the newspaper said that if

you hold your breath yot can get to
sleep

Martha you hold yours and lets see
how that works Chicago Daily Rec-
ord

¬

Entirely To Longr
Old Gentleman Dont you think you

have been coming to see my daughter
about long enough

Young Man Too long I feer air
Why she wants to marry me Town
Topics

j
Would Have to Par

Lodger quarreling with his land-
lady

¬

I havent been in lodgings ioi
years for nothing

Landlady I suppose not and youre
not going to stay here for nothing
neither Tit Bits

Labor Under Difficulties
The poet strummed upon a lyre

Of yore to frame his lays
But now a harsh typewriter s

The instrument be plays
Washington Star

Squandered
Her face is no lougerher fortune
No she lost it in unfortunate matri

moalai speculation Deceit Journal

GIRAFFES IN AFRICA

Few SpocluMjn Have Been Found
In the Central Part of the

Dark Continent

From lime to tine it has been ru
mbred that giraffes existed in British
Central Africa on the Loangwa river
but although that river valley has been
frequently visited during the lust ten
yearn by Europeans no authentic in
forimitkm on the point has ever been
obtained says the British Central Af-
rican

¬

Gazette Recently however a
giraffe was shot on the east bank of the
Lon rwi in the Marimba district by a
European prospector and its skin in ¬

complete sent in to Capt Chichester in
Mptcnis country The hinder half of
the skin is being sent to the British
museum and it is hoped that a com ¬

plete specimen may now be obtained
The existence of giraffes in Marimba

is remarkable the area in which they
nre found is extremely restricted and
tiuir number appears to be very few
The one shot however was in a herd of
about 35 The nearest country north
of Marimba in which giraffes are known
to exist is north of Mareres where the
Elton Cotteriil expedition met with
them many years ajjo To the south
Matnheleland is the nearest giraffe
couni rv

FIFTY CEXTS FOR NOTHING
What will the inventive brain of man

do next This is a question some one
asks almost daily There is one though
who leads all others who for a quarter
of a century has been making fine laun-
dry

¬

starch and to day is offering the
public the finest starch ever placed on
the market

Ask your grocer for a coupon book
which will enable you to get the first
two packages of this new starch RED
CROSS trade mark brand also two
childrens Shakespeare pictures paint-
ed

¬

in twelve beautiful colors natural as
life or the Twentieth Century Girl Cal-

endar
¬

all absolutely free All grocers
are authorized to give ten large pack-
ages

¬

of RED CROSS STARCH with
twenty of the Shakespeare pictures or
ten of the Twentieth Century Girl Cal ¬

endars to the first five purchasers of the
ENDLESS CHAIN STARCH BOOK
This is one of the greatest offers ever
made to introduce RED CROSS laun-
dry

¬

starch J C Hubingers latest in-

vention
¬

-

Miss Proctors Yonthfnl Critics
Miss Mary Proctor the astronomer and

lecturer takes a deep interest in social set-
tlement

¬

work in the big cities and frequent ¬

ly gives her personal services toward enter-
taining

¬

poor children and adults Generally
her lectures are very well received Many
of her audiences often manifest better at-
tention

¬

than those drawn from higher cir-
cles

¬

Now and then there are exceptions
On one occasion a bright eyed little bov who
sat in the front row with his eyes fixed upon
the speaker was asked how he liked it I
guess he said it was pretty good but she
ought to talk about lions and tigers Thats
better for everybody At another lecture
a youngster criticised her as follows Its
all very well to talk of weighing and meas-
uring

¬

stars There are some people of
course who believe that sort of thing but if
she thinks she can fool us boys with such
fairy tales shes very much mistaken
Philadelphia Post

Home Seekers Excursions via Bis
Four Route

To the North West Northwest South ¬

west South and Southeast Selling dates
August 15th September 5th and 19th and
on tober 3d and 17th 1899 ait one fare
plus S200 to authorized points in the fol-

lowing
¬

state Alabama Arizona Arkan ¬

sas British Columbia Colorado Florida
Georgia Iowa Indian Territory Idaho
Kansas Kentucky Louisiana Michigan
Minnesota Mississippi Missouri Montana
Manitoba New Mexico Nebraska North
Carolina North Dakota Oregon Okla ¬

homa South Carolina South Dakota Texas
Utah Virginia Wisconsin Wyoming
Washington For full information and par ¬

ticulars as to rates routes tickets limits
stop over privileges etc call on Agents
iig Four Route or address the under-

signed
¬

W P Deppe A G P T Agt
W arren J Lynch Gen Pass Tkt Agt
Cincinnati 0

She Did you ever kiss a girl when she
vrasnt looking He Yes but onlv once
She made me do it over again when she was
looking Town Topics
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The Best Man Wins
Priee fighting may not he a pleasant sub ¬

ject but it teaches a lesson nevertheless
the inability or man to hold the champion ¬

ship for any length of time How unlike
that great champion of health Hcstetters
Stomach Bitters which has never been
beaten and for fifty years has met and eon
quc red the worst cases of constipation dys
pes biliousness and liver trouble See
tha a private Revenue Stamp covers the
neck of the bottle

Looks AH Right
Doesnt the bicycle make jou feel

younger asked the expert
ell I wont exactly say that replied

the elderly novice but it certainly makes
me look vounger

How is that
Why to sail through space as I occa ¬

sionally do certainly gives the appearance of
youthful activity no matter how I may feel
about it Buffalo News

Xon Territorlol Expansion
Means paying rent for a poor farm Now
is the time to secure a good farm on the
line of the Chicago Milwaukee St Paul
Railway in Marinette County Wisconsin
where the crops are of the best work plen-
ty

¬

fine markets excellent climate pure
sort water land sold cheap and on long
time Why rent a farm when you can buy
one for less than you pay for rent Address
C E Rollins Land Agent 161 La Salle St
Chicago 111

Wanted His Record Corrected
a wu uic cuaigcu wiii ewrcuiUK suiu

the magistrate in a stern voice lhe po
liceman who overhauled you says you were
going at least 15 miles an hour

There must be some mistake about this
your honor I was

Oh yes of course of course they all
claim that

But your honor continued the bicyclist
I rim positive that I was going at least

20 miles an hour Ohio State Journal

Do Your Feet Ache anil Ilnrnf
Shake into your shoes Allens Foot Ease

a powder for the feet It makes tight or
New Shoes feel Easy Cures Corns Hun
ions Swollen Smarting Hot Callous Sore
and Sweating Feet All Druggists and Shoe
Stores sell it 25c Sample sent FREE Ad ¬

dress Allen S Olmsted Le Roy N Y

Preaching and Practice
The man who invented a perfect method

for the culture of the memory forgot his hat
The man who wrote a book instructing man-
kind

¬

how to live a hundred years died at 88
The woman who wrote a book to prove that
there is no death has buried two husbands
Christian Register

m m

The BeKt Prescription for Chill
and Fever is a bottle of Groves Tastilks
CniLL Tonic Its simply iron and quinineit
a tasteless form No- - no par PrlceJMk

English as Written In Austria
This curious attempt at English was

copied the other dav from the label of a
bottle of kummel at Kitzbuhel This fine
aromatical liquor of cumin being carefullst
destillated by me from exquisite green
cumin must be recommended at the best as
an excellent and savory hygienical middle

N Y Tribune

To Core a Cold la One Davy
fake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure 25c

Crowded Oat
Crowded out to make room for more in-

teresting
¬

matter remarked the editor a
he shoved aside a plate of beans and tackled
pie Ohio State Journal

Remember that Putnam Fadeless Dyes
are the only dyes in the world that are
guaranteed to give satisfaction If you use
Putnam Fadeless Dyes and are dissatisfied
send the empty envelope to Monroe Drug
Co Unionville Mo and they will for-
ward

¬

you 10c for every envelope of Putnam
Fadeless Dyes

An egotist is a man who is unable to ds
uise the interest be feels in himself Chi-

cago
¬

Daily Nevs

I have found Pisos Cure for Consumption
an unfailing medicine F R Lotz 1306
Scott St Covington Ky Oct 1 1894

We have heard of several but never knew
a man who could enjoy a joke on himself
Atchison Globe

Halls Catarrh Care
Is taken Internally Price 75c

College graduates and thermometers are
marked by degrees Chicago Daily News

One who has a mind to think will soon
have a thinking mind Rams Horn

i8ll
Acts gently on the

Kidneys Liver
and Bowels

ClEAnses the System
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ills of women overshadow their whole Hves
THE Some women are constantly getting medical treat ¬

ment and are never well A woman best understands
womens ills and the women who consult Mrs Pinkham find
In her counsel practical assistance
Mrs Pinkhams address is Lynn
Mass

Mrs Mabel Good Correctionville
la tells how Mrs Pinkham saved
her life She sr s

I cannot thank yoit enough for
what your medicine has done forme
I can recommend it as one of the best
medicines on earth for all womens
ills I suffered for two years with female weakness and at
last became bedfast Three of our best doctors did me no
good so I concluded to try Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound After taking a few bottles of your medicine I was
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ORDj
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L
350

Indorsed
1000000 Wearers
LEATHERS

Dnarlai

world

price
width plain

Catalogue Free
DOUGLAS Mass
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I

able do house-
work know your
medicine raised me from

bed of sickness and
perhaps death am
very thankful what it

done me hope
every suffering

woman may per
suaded try your medicine

Get Mrs Pinkhams advice
as soon as you begin to
puzzled The sick headaches

dragging sensation come
from curable Write
for help as soon as they

pear
Mrs Dole

llsburg
writes Dear Mrs
Pinkham was troubled
with headache

so weak and nervous
could

lriend called upon me
evening and recommended Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound saying that she knew that it would cure me then
sent for your medicine and after taking five bottles of it I
entirely cured cannot praise it enough
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9o 105 This handsome is made of fine quality all wool storm serjje in the new
ionable shape stvhshly trimmed with black waist in fancy design as illustrated

the modest cost of this plus ultra cf fashion none of the essential
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ALL ALL STYLES
THK KM INK baft W L

use ud price stamped on bottom

Take no substitute
to he rood Largest
of 3 and 350 shoes the

Your dealer should keep
them not we will send you
a pair on of State

leather size and or cap toe
B

L SHOE CO Brockton

CURES WMESt ALL ELSE FAILS
Best Sttup Tastes Good Use

in time Bold by
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Youll enjoy
wearing be-
cause

individual
style be-
cause the
price only
about half the
value be

among our
customers
means be

close
touch with
the centers

fashion
all times

150-132-1- 54

156-158-1- 60

162-164-1- 66

W MADISON

CHICAGO
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that vo to make
up a strictly first class
skirt have been omitted
It is lined throughout with
high percaline and
substantia interlining

with best waterp-
roof

¬

binding made with
under box and
snap fasteners in the back
to prevent spreading open

seams The ¬

having
been made from a photo-
graph

¬

of the skirt accu-
rately

¬

portrays the graceful
ness of each fold and line
and a clear concep-
tion

¬

of the way it will
when worn This is a bar-
gain

¬

of unusual interest to
every lady who
something not too expen-
sive

¬

at the same time pos-
sessing

¬

style to more
garments and quality

that is wonderfully serv-
iceable

¬

are navy
blue or black Sizes

22 to 30
length 39 to 44
Larger sizes 20 per cent
extra Price

OUR
la which is listed at lowest prices io
eat wear and use is furnished on receipt of only 10c to
partly pay postage or and as evidence of good
faith the 10c is allowed on first to

100 or above
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DR MOFFETTS

EETH
Teething

only Cents Ask your Druggist
uil

s

If not by df
mail 35 Cent to

C j D St Mo

DOUGLAS
SHOES

compared
other

claimed
maker

receipt

Cough
druggists
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PRACTICAL
HELP FOR
SUFFERING
WOMEN
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FASHIONABLE AUTUMN

AND WINTER SKIRT

possesses

To
enumerated

in a

points

grade

bound

plait patent

bound accom-
panying illustration

gives
hang

desires

equal
costly

Colors

Wairt inches
inches
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MAMMOTH CATALOGU
wholesale everything

expressage
purchase amounting
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READERS OF THIS PAPER
DESIRING TO BUY ANVTUING
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON
WHAT THEY ASK FOR REFUSING
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR 1M1TATION8
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Take no other it is

can be

0 PeriaianeHtly Cured
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Great Nerve Restorer S3 trial bottle av Lisfree Dr R H KLINTfi IM Axi St li

75 Monthcoty outfit free we wantarcaii or
woman in every county apply quick Manu-
facturers

¬

3945 Market tst PhiladelpLa

WHEN WBITIXft TO ADVERTISERS
please state that yon saw tbe Advertiseswept In thin patter

Z J73 7 i

To cureor money refunded by your merchant so why not try it Price 50c
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